Logitech® diNovo™ Media Desktop™

Bluetooth® cordless • Bluetooth® wireless hub • Cordless • Detached MediaPad™ • Enhanced Function Keys • Internet Forward/Back • MX™ Optical Engine • Multimedia Control • Optical • PC • PS/2 • Quick Switch • Rechargeable mouse • Scroll wheel • USB • Zero Degree Tilt™

Logitech's diNovo Media Desktop is a dramatically designed Bluetooth keyboard, MediaPad, optical mouse, and Bluetooth hub combination that delivers wireless mastery over the rich capabilities of today's PCs.

If you love design as much as performance, the diNovo Media Desktop was built for you. diNovo gives you advanced wireless freedom and a powerful way to orchestrate your PC's digital media capabilities. Even more, it makes your PC a Bluetooth control center. And it possesses a look and feel that is pure artistry.

Let's start with the keyboard. With clean lines and an ultra-flat design, the diNovo keyboard fits beautifully with contemporary PC systems and flat LCD monitors. You'll enjoy the full-size typing layout, full travel keys, and array of extra buttons to simplify your work. Just plug it in and watch it completely transform your desktop.

You've never seen anything like the MediaPad, a Bluetooth remote commander for all your digital media. Use it to remotely view, select, and launch your favorite jukebox tunes, video clips, or digital photos. The MediaPad also displays email or instant message notifications, and it lets you monitor media selection playback status, even when you're away from your desk. It's a numeric keypad with a built-in smart calculator. And you can view time and date in the digital display.

Moving to the mouse, the diNovo Media Desktop includes Logitech's most advanced performer: the rechargeable MX™ 900 Cordless Optical Mouse. Its award-winning MX Optical Engine is the last word in precision and accuracy.

To streamline your desktop, a single external device performs two critical functions: wireless hub for all your Bluetooth devices and fast power charger for the mouse. Communicate instantly using your Bluetooth headset, or easily exchange data between your PC and your Bluetooth PDA, cell phone, and printer. Thanks to the power of Bluetooth, you can do it all without wires. Learn more about all the things you can do with Bluetooth and Logitech.
• All you need to put your Bluetooth devices to work for you right now, right at your desktop.
• Combines a visually stunning keyboard, detached MediaPad and rechargeable cordless optical mouse
• Bluetooth wireless hub is built into the mouse's recharging station
• True boot support so you can use your keyboard to enter safe mode, access your BIOS, or enter your password
• Works with both Windows® XP and Windows® 2000
• Five-year warranty

Keyboard Features

• Ultra-flat, Zero Degree Tilt™ design
  It’s the keyboard comfort equivalent of sitting in first class.

• Bluetooth wireless technology
  Enjoy long range, increased security and protection from interference

• Expert web navigation
  Programmable one-touch buttons for direct access to any page, file, or program you choose.

• Enhanced function keys
  Get instant access to your images, music, documents and common commands via enhanced function keys.

• True boot support
  Use your Bluetooth keyboard to enter safe mode, access your BIOS, or enter your password with no problems.

MediaPad Features

• A Bluetooth remote media commander
  Use it to remotely view, select, and launch your favorite jukebox tunes, video clips, or digital photos. monitor media selection playback status, even when you’re away from your desk

• Communications center
  Receive email or instant message notifications on the MediaPad's interactive display, even when you’re away from your PC.

• A desktop companion
  The MediaPad also acts as a numeric keypad with built-in smart calculator. And you can view time and date in the digital display, automatically synchronized with your PC clock.
Mouse Features

- **MX™ Optical Engine**
  New benchmark in optical systems combines high resolution and high frame rate to achieve superior performance.

- **More efficient web navigation**
  Cruise Control™ system combines two buttons with scroll wheel to ease scrolling through long documents or web sites. And two thumb buttons let you move forward or backward between pages.

- **Quick Switch Program Selector**
  Navigate back and forth among active programs and documents.

- **Comfortable design**
  Sleek contoured shape fits snugly into your right hand for optimal comfort.

- **Rapid charge base station/Bluetooth wireless hub**
  Bluetooth Wireless Hub is also a mouse recharging base to ensure that your mouse is always ready for work or play.

Bluetooth® Wireless Hub Features

Connect up to 7 Bluetooth devices at a given time to the Bluetooth wireless hub:

- **Communicate freely**
  Create, send and receive short messages with your Bluetooth keyboard and your Bluetooth cellular phone.

- **Get organized**
  Synchronize your Bluetooth PDA or cell phone with your PC.

- **Share with ease**
  Easily transfer pictures and files between your PC and your Bluetooth mobile devices.

- **Free yourself from cables and clutter**
  Print to a Bluetooth printer and accomplish other computing tasks without wires, and use your mouse or keyboard up to 30 feet away from your PC.

More About Bluetooth

Bluetooth is a standard wireless technology aimed at allowing users to make effortless, fast connections between various devices, such as mobile devices and computers. The sophisticated mode of transmission ensures protection from interference, increased security of data and offers greater wireless range. Your
Bluetooth devices by Logitech will work up to 30 feet away from the included Bluetooth wireless hub. Learn more by visiting our Bluetooth Center.

**Package Content**

- Logitech diNovo Keyboard
- Logitech MX900 Cordless Optical Mouse for Bluetooth
- Logitech MediaPad
- Bluetooth wireless hub and rapid charging base station
- AC Power supply
- 2 AA NiMH rechargeable batteries
- 6 AA alkaline batteries
- CD with software, comfort guidelines and User’s Guide
- Quickstart Guide
- 5-year limited hardware warranty

**System Requirements**

- IBM®-compatible system without Bluetooth pre-installed
- Windows®2000 or Windows®XP
- USB port for Bluetooth functionality
- PS/2 port for keyboard use during boot
- CD-ROM drive